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Tba New PolltlcsA Political Cam
paten Begun by the Depart

ment of Justice
Mr BECK the member of the eta

of the AttorneyGeneral at Wahingto
who hu displayed so much efficiency
gained BO much nucoees in tho conduct
before the Federal courts of Important
Government casce arising in tho modern
campaign against corporations and as
BOcUted capital and who is now fresh

another triumph in the prosecutIon
of the Northern Securities Company

organizers is reported to have re-

marked recently
TIM decision of the Circuit Court ot Appeal

ecoovUtbe1 thiS purpose It destroys It las

leffftl levlce or the suppression of competition

and sblfU the irtsole question from tbe courts t

the people and leaves for their conjlderaUon an
ultimate decblon JUe uuestlon vbelher rallwa
consolidation under proper refutation Is drlrabk
or whether It should be altogether prohibited

It will be noted that the prosecuting
officer of United does not al
lude to a device in of trade
which last are the operating words and
the gist of tho AntiTrust law but uses
language not in the statute the substi-

tuted words the suppression
competition two phrases may
nnd may not bo identical in legal effect
but the Deck phrase although treated
in the recent opinion of the court in the
Northern Securities case a the

hi every respect of restraint of
trade was not employed in 1890 by the
lawmakers-

It is to be assumed that Mr BECK did
speak unadvisedly and that he ut

the wishes of his and thereby-
of the President that
the recent decision invites the people
to take up again the question of railway
consolidation and make their wishes
known The court of appeal to which
he refers is not the Supreme Court but
Congress acting under and executing the
mandate of tho voters in the
States

His utterance is startling and full of
significance The issue as Mr BECK

puts it i this
Shall railway consolidation be

erly regulated or be altogether
hibited

The inference is that Sher
man AntiTrust law as inter-
preted by the President the Attorney
Oeoeral and the four Judges of the Eighth

it i

has been abolished whether it be
or unreasonable and whether or

not it enlarges and and
an era of con-

ducted by subordinate traffic agents is
to be r viv d with all the horrors ot gam-
bling speculators sweeping into their
nU tho oldest managed
for and our rail
way corporations

In what manner and by what methods
ran the new campaign by the voters to
which so conspicuous a member of the
staff of the Department of Justice Invites
the be begun and conducted

searching popular exam-
ination of the recent decision and of the
phrase restraint of trade without
which directly applied arid proven by
witnesses there cannot be punished an
offence against the AntiTrust law Must
parallel railways ever and always com-

pete by cutting rates in order to promote
and not restrain trade and therefore
and thereby be lawful railways If the
Sew York Central and Hudson River
railway acquires and manages the West
Shore railway must tho consolidated
ownership and control bo judicially de-

nounced as criminal and denounced
matter of mere judicial inference with-

out clear proof by witnesses testifying
that trade is thereby suppressed re-

strained and kept bock which under a
separata management would rise up
demanding life and liberty

Tbe Post Office Investigation-
The charges against several chiefs

of division of tho Post Office Department-
are of such a character as to rcqiuro
thorough investigation Postmaster
General has been in the
South for a few weeks is expected at
desk today and it may be assumed that
the business of sifting the facts will
begin at once It is years since there
has been etlrrcd up in connection with
a department of the national Govern-
ment a scandal such as is Implied in
the charges relating to the promotion
syndicate for Instance

Up to this time three divisions of the
Department are under fire

of Salaries and Allow-

ances it is charged that a combination
of Post Office employees has been doing
for some time a thriving business in
lecuriag promotions for others in the
Department in disregard of tho

system In general the charge
certain Post Ojfice employees

have places to which they were
not payment to the promo-

tion syndicate of so much cash as
as the new posts were obtained
additional monthly payment of a per-

centage of their salary
Against the administration of the Free

Delivery Division it i charged that letter
earners with the proper kind of

have appointed over
so powerfully

backed but who had the necessary quali-

fications according to tho merit system
standards It is also charged Against
this division that to advance
information regarding tho territory
elected for new frcodolivery routes

reaching certain makers of delivery
ragorin they were enabled to make sales
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of watgoivi Defbrv cdtapatitora kn i
that the wore to be estab-

liched
Against the management of tho

Division it has been charged
other that certain banks were

deposits of Post Offia
moneys in return for tho rebate of a per
centago of the deposits to tho men who
caused the bo selected

None of has yet been
proved and therefore all tho suspected
ones must bo regarded as innocent
Washington despatches yesterday
that the examination of all the charges
had been placed in tho hands of Fourth
Assistant PostmasterGeneral BBISTOW

who made a record for vigorous invest
gatlon in the case of tho Cuban postal
service

Public Policy Is Not Omnipotent-
Is then the question of the extent

to which the power to regulate com
marco a question of public policy

of those questions which
Congress alone must determine
Judiciary acquiescing as n matter

bollovo that such will tx
the ultimate attitude of tho Supreme
Court for that tribunal has already do

dared as follows in its decision in the

ease of tho Monongahela Navigation
Company against tho United

Lilts the other powers fruited
b the Constitution the power to regulate

is subject to alt the limitations Imposed bj
thAt Instrument and among then Is that ot the
ruth Amendment we have above quoted Con

cress has supreme control over tbe regulation bui-

If In exerclslnc that supreme control It deems

It necessary to take private ptoperty then It must
proceed subject to the limitations Imposed by Ihi
Fifth Amendment end can tko only on pay-

ment pt Just compensation

The specific limitation of public policy

referred to is only one of many
to regulate commerce said

the Court is subject to all the limitations
imposed by the Constitution and it Is tho
business of tho Supremo Court to pro
servo all these limitations inviolate to
restrain and restrict the power to regu
late commerce even if public policy is
thereby upset

The the power to regu
late not all enumerated-
like the guaranties of life liberty and
property contained in the Fifth Amend-
ment But the unenumeratod limita

not for that reason less effec
the less effective because nomo

of them are lumped In the general pro-

vision of the Ninth Amendment-
The enumeration In the Constitution of certain

rights shall not b construed to deny or disparate
others retained by the peopU

In no article or section of the Federal
compact did the people surrender for
regulation or oven supervision by Con-

gress that inalienable right of free citi-

zenship the right to form partnerships-
for the conduct of business which is
legitimate when conducted by the part-

ners separately

Eustertlme In Sew York
The religious celebration of Easter was

more general this year than over Of
course the Roman Catholic churches
were thronged at every service but the
Protestant churches also wore crowded

those of denominations which
rejected tho Easter festival as a

peculiarly Romish invention Even
at the Unitarian church of Dr MINOT

SAVAGE a congregation larger than usual

significant incident of this
celebration was the great number

who mado communion at the
Episcopal churched more especially at
the Ritualist churches where there were

masses beginning early in the morn
Ing and hourl repeated For example-
At the Church of the Transfiguration tho

Little Church Around tho Corner
which however may bo classed as very

High rather than extremely Ritualist

is measured by the standard of St
Mary the Virgin or St Ignatiusthof-
irst communion was at Q in tho morn
Ing but even at that hour the church was
filled with communicants At 7 oclock
at tho second communion there was a
still attendance with every seat

many standing and at 8

and again at 0 oclock similar crowds
appeared We are told too that a very
large part of the communicants at nil

services wore men At tho two
Ritualist churches all the masses

often repeated were crowded as never
before and there too men were

numerous
It appears therefore that at this time

of religious scepticism an impressive re-

action toward sacramentarianlsm and
the observance of religious ceremonies is
taking place Evidences of this tendency
appeared very strikingly throughout
tho Lenten season In the Roman
Catholic Church of this city retreats of
men and women were made remark
able by the unusually large numbers of
the faithful who went into them and
by the social and intellectual distinction-
of tho penitents Father HCNTINGTON

tho Protestant monk as ho used to bo
railed though ho disdains and rejects
the designation of Protestant and
Insists on his Catholicity conducted-
an intensely earnest mission at the
Church of the Transfiguration At

Methodist and Presbyterian churches
the season of fasting affected the whole
tone of the services and tho sermons
Relatively to the population tho church
attendance in Sew York was greater
probably than in any other of the great
capitals of Christendom far more than
in London for example

evidences of a widespread ten
greater regard for tho old

time tho modUcval formalities of
arc peculiarly significant at this

time whoa tho growth of Ritualism is
provoking so much agitation In the
Episcopal Church more particularly-

On the other side of the account wo
must put tho great part of the population-
of New York about onethird which
pays no heed to formal Christian ob
servances Of the whole population-
the Federation of Churches under the
direction of that remarkably skilful or-
ganizer and veritable genius in the han
riling of statistics the Rev Dr WALTER

LUDLAW estimates that 1200000
ire Catholics Protes

Jews Tn the
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c wttoaiton uowwr Dr Lonu-
Mttt pt a wy great of tbosa

have practically given up all religion
faith for by the number
enrolled communicants in tho Protestant
churches even at the of SH to l

the number of Protestant
is reduced to 1103011 persons

or more than 030000 less than the
for the Protestant population But h
finds also that of tho estimated 120000
Roman Catholics a very considerable
percentage are not practical Catho
tics in other words are not Included
in parish inventories The great Jewish
population of Now York now amounting
to onesixth of the whole must

considered in judging of
religious condition of the town as it t-

at the present and as it will bo in
future

Alls Well
There came yesterday to Wall Street

and through that to the country at
one of the moat unhappy days
bad times of 1893 Fortunately the Im-

movable facts of the situation warrant
hearty word of cheer

Possibly tho general was exag
from contrast peculiar

now enjoyed in Yeilowstoru
Park where President ROOSEVELT lucky
man is having one of the times of
life But he will have companions
happiness before long American

genius and energy remain
The flood of business is too deep

and powerful to bo dammed by disap-

pointments like that which has como

the Northern Securities Company and
sooner or later Indeed in our opinion
sooner rather than later confidence
will bo regained and the floodtldo of
prosperity will again occupy and de-

light mens minds
Even by the time that President ROOSE-

VELT returns to Washington the public
may wear their oldtlm smiles of secur-

ity and contentment

Safety In the Streets
A correspondent who has observed

with alarm the number of people run
over by wagons and cars lately urges
the erection of bridges over street cross
ings Do the authorities intend to do
nothing in regard to this horrible slaugh-

ter of lives Is this a civilized nation
ho

was put up nt Fulton street
some years ago and it was soon taken
down The public didnt want it It was
unsightly and useless Some way must
be found to do without bridges and
toward that the first step to be

for drivers of either horeos or motors-

to come to know that they have but a
secondary right to the use of the street

Tho pedestrian has the first right
Though he has a special track in tho side-

walk he is lord of all At the same time
we advise pedestrians crossing roadways-

to be more careful of themselves and
more considerate of tho interests of
vehicles to make speed

Reliance Shamrock III
Tho Reliance in water gives the im-

pression that the problem of moulding
into a yachts form tho immense ad
vantages of tho Independences great
length over all while avoiding the dis-

advantages of her squaretoed water
line and the flatness of her forward
overhang has been handled with a sur
prising degree of success Heeled the
Reliance will be a veritable sea gull
On an oven keel she will still keep
fair sight of the craft that
zephyrs only

Hero again tho enormous rig which
rumor puts on her may mean more than
canvas means to the ordinary yacht-

It looks as though IlERRESiiorr had
determined that Reliance shall never
stand upright even In tim lightest
Tho pressure of her great sails
so powerful under any winds that can
produce movement at all that she is

to heel BO that her overall length
to some extent como Into play

Of Shamrocks performances there may
be of course two views depending upon
the belief whether or no Shamrock I has
been improved since her trials hero with
Columbia

Shamrock III beat Shamrock I on
Saturday twice around a triangle of
something over fifteen miles or a little
more than half the distance of our Cup
race triangle of thirty miles

On the first leg running Shamrock
III gained 2 minutes and 37 seconds
which again too great a dif-

ference for boat not to have
enjoyed some luck in the matter of wind

On tho second leg a sho gained
3 minutes and 8 is tho
most hopeful performance of her career

On tho third leg a broad reach she
lost S seconds

Going over tho course again she gained-
on the first leg 1 minute and 27 seconds

On the second leg she lost 1 minute and
30 seconds and on the lout leg she gained
20 seconds giving her a final victory of
0 minutes and 0 seconds

Shamrock III h the reason
would prevail on this side of the

water
On tho other hand Sir THOMAS ever

hopeful argues stoutly that Shamrock
I has been improved into something
as good or better than Shamrock II
Columbia beat Shamrock II by 37 sec-

onds elapsed time 2 minutes and 52
seconds and in the third race

beat Columbia by 3 seconds
that with the doings on Saturday-

and Shamrock III beat Columbia
between 4 and 5 mInutes says

Sir THOMAS

Can Reliance do tho same That is
to bo proved Yet at this present

of Ignorance wo believe that Bell
beat Shamrock III

lied Automobile Dill
Tho DoughtyBailey Automobile bill-

ow pending in tho Legislature at
should not be permitted to become

law in its present form It provides
example that no machine shall
upon any highway of this State

a distance of onehalf mile of any
office in this State at a greater

speed than eight miles per hour
condition that the respective officers of

highways the limits of
distance reading
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Slowdown eight wile If in
discretion of such highway utbori-
theso signs should be placed at a great
distance than onehalf mile from p
office they are empowered to Increase

distance indefinitely It will b
that hi many parts of this State

where post offices are near together
such a law would an
needless restriction

Another section of the law provide
that no automobile shall
a driving a horse or horses
other domestic animal or foot passen-
gers walking in tho roadway or
highway or cross an intersecting
highway at a greater rate of
than eight miles per hour Clearly
this clause would limit the automobiles
speed to eight miles per hour in

every part of the State notwith-
standing that a twentymile limit i
declared lawful within any town
village outside of the territory
which the speed is restricted other-
wise

Further section 169 of the
law compels automobiles to follow horse

vehicles whenever the drivers
latter request them to do BO

Tills section is as follows
Every person driving an autoraoblU or mote

vehicle shall at request or alfnal by putting
the hand from a person driving or rldlnr a restive
horse or horses or Urtvlnr domestic animals cause

tho automobile to Immediately atop and remain
stationary and upon requut shall cause the engine
of such automobile to cease running so long a
may be necessary to allow said horses or domestic

animals to pass This provUlbn shall apply

automobiles joint tuhtr In 1 same or In an op

direction

this rule should bo made to apply
to autos which may bo following
horse U Incomprehensible Experience-
has shown that the noise of on automo
bile is more likely to frighten
than a sight of the machine Itself

The New Jersey Autbmobile law con-

fines this requirement to a person rid-

ing or driving a horse or horses in the
opposite direction while the
cut law provides that in
the person In charge of tho motor vehicle
shall reduce its speed and if the onl
mal or to bo frightened
shall motor vehicle to come

to a stop The New Jersey and Con-

necticut laws by the way are regarded
by horsemen and automobilists alike ae

of fairness
height of folly to burden the

automobilist and Indirectly but none
the less surely impede the growth of
a promising industry by passing laws

Form arid the Eswtio
To TUS Koiion or THE ScxSfr A

Presbyter In Tux BUM of April 12 Queries
f the new theology In Ignoring or denying

supernatural and miraculous In
U not attompUni to reduce It simply

a more ethical rule which without Inooi-
iiKencr con t followed by a pagan or
heathen

Now has the effort through the old
of Christianity succored tntmpror

the world BO completely that It cannot I
improved upon Is It a calamity that creeds

forms of worship Are now giving jiUc-
eo the ethical proverbs that make for right

conditions
The Church as It ploughs the waves of the

ocean of future time will spread Hi sails for
tnithladen winds whether they

put or present times We hue a great
organization In the Church and the crest

today Is How can It be
o real of mankind If revealed

ellKlon with its unnatural U to
replaced b truth and

be the sooner reached if the
world U to do rood

the aim of Jesus he re
rented and the Golden Rule of

be
To my winO the who are

ll tiMne dogma and foriTm are like the
of tiulllvnra mythical

engendered

M
April 11

To ins EDITOR or TOK 8u Sir A
Saturdays Kvn teemed to

question my statement that the doctrine of
Real Presence Is taught at Trinity Church

That he may be no longer In doubt regard
this matter I beg leave to quote from a

rellknown work of Dr Morgan DIx
The Sacramental System pan tat

And to all tbexe errors Itrsniuhstsntlstlon
and rouubstsnilaUoni

the tnifi which accords
it holy Scripture and the sttirraenti old

Catholic fathers retains the n In Us
tattltl Integrity while admitting In u a mystical

on consecratIon de
the real true objective of the

body and blood of Christ under bread
wine Ac

It will be obferred that ho does not
tho fact of the Real Presence with the

Roman doctrine of which
i only an attempt to explain how the pretence

the Catholic
hurch has never

It Is alto worthy of that the Euchir
tlc Vestments In ue at Church aro

save In color only with those which

s
With retard to the maM If

would the trouble to attend
low Church of Ht Mary tho

he would the

mere fart the name ma I wed does
not Imply any essential chance In the service

the term mas not to mrl-
lclne but I cannot refute to recorrlze that

celebration of the Holy Com
nunlon whether at Ht at or-
t Grace Church It also a celebration of

and vice versa
of course the word maw

no theological Mtniricunre nnd the UMI
nonuse of It I purely a matter of taste
some of the Lutheran bodies of

of It has never been discontinued
YOUR April II L M A II

What Has tbe Uarrest nun T

To TUB Coiroa or Tin NIK Mr We have bad
various opinions from men as to the merits of the

and the oldfashioned nightie
Now let us bear from the girls How many con

trts did the Pink pajama girl make
New YOB April it K Ltwii

Stat Hospital Employees
ToTal KntTonorTBr SmsirAs a subscriber
your valuable Journal I respectfully beg to point

to you a few facts relative to the treatment
employees of State hospitals are receiving from the

idcll administration
There are In the State fully 4000 employees under

Commission In Lunacy the worst paid
and wring the longest hours ot labor of

class In tbe United States
When an attendant ls Sets appointed he receives
salary of 130 per month which Is advanced semi
onuslly until It reaches the maximum of t after
rn years service Ounce that time If eligible

advanceS IX which places bis salary at l per
Is tntt sumclent for a body ot men
on an average over twelve a day

rendAyand fourteen vacation which It
om stalled of M employees cannot spare sum

lent money to tate a
year Uortmor Udrll stated was sp

been given to attendants or nurses ubo
In ot the Insane to quote his
What became of tbst

If Governor Udell wanta to economy
let him start At the fountainhead

treSS employers properly so as to encourage
to take an Interest employment Alan

instance of the discontent the proportion of resigns
In llanhatun state are over
and out of a force of nearly two

In cheers of the Insane at tires
it only fortynve with twelve months service

worn hIs on them Can
attendants and nurses know bow to

unfortunate wards ot the Male What en-
raragetnent ats some ot us bent have

ATiAUUDNrtiK-
WARDS UUP April It
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Tbe light e r Ktttorr eo the H-

OrtdMUUun Job
To THi EDITOR or Tax Bex Sir Fort

years ago Lord of Falrport a
Senator Democratic bead of
Canal Ring and Lewis of Rochester
was the Republican head

No matter which party wu In power 1

Albany one or the other of them
the canal contracts and then apportioned tb
plunder among their follower

The ring always secured the nomination
by both parties of men who would serve

as members of the Canal Board
with the old game of balanced bids

obtained the contracts In their own names
or In the names of dummies

Tho Canal Ring was a stench In State poll
ties until Mr Tilden broke It up

The sudden disappearance of 900000
of public money during the last process
of canal Improvement Indicated
was very much alive six years No

be found who had stolen the money
disappeared u If It had

away by some gentle breeze
Mora Some were let because
the 8Uto nonfulfllment of

It cost 13000000 to let a few contracts
for a small ditch what will It cost to construe
ditches from the tidal Hudson to the St
Lawrence River and from the t-

Osweco and Buffalo which will pass bares
of 1000 tons capacity

Will complete on
bosht

If wo reflect ai Governor and Seth
as Mayor wo compelled to double
the assessed value of real estate BO as to
legalize the bonds which Brother Grout
have to sell to meet our magnificent expen-
dltures Tows AND CoUNTHr

NEW Yon April 13

THK FLOOD OF IMMIGRATWX

The Tremendous Problems for the Public
It llrlnss With II

To TUB EDITOR or TUB Sex Sir Your
article In this days BUN on The
Great Immigration deserves
more than a passing notice It Is a public
service to this republic Very few well
informed mba In this country teem to know
how foot we are growing or In what ways
In 110 we grew from fewer titan four
million than seventysix million people-
an Increase of over nineteen fold sever In
all the world has anything teen like that
In any nation

In the last twenty years conditions have
changed In a wonderful way and we have to
face as never till now con

which trill become more
difficult every day unless wise methods are
used now looking to the solution of them
These prosperous times will not always be
with us bad times will come What will
happen then If the vast numbers of these men
and women are encouraged to work for dally
wages If this policy prevails you will have
riot and bloodshed

Now la time to advise and to make
the settlement of these people upon lund

Tens of thousands of them can farm there Is
much land open to homesteaders and there
Is much of It cheap at from JS to It on acre
This must be true of the South I know It
In true of the West Settle men on their own
land 10 acres let them own eight or ten cows
and as many horses and they do not add to
the congested population of cities they are
not th prey of demagogues In bad times
they have to eat and that of the bet
and they are reasonably content All through
the West I know men who lauded at Castle
Garden with nothing or very little who to
day are Independent Look at the map of
the or at tho timetable or the Northern

the Great Northern railways You
will see stations where twenty years ago was
wilderness and you will learn how Immigrants
have become capitalists No man can esti-

mate how much this nation owes to men like
Henry Vlllard and J J Hill on the one hand
and to the Immigrants who have settled
upon the land on the other No pains no
cost If need be should be spare to show our
new arrivals the advantage of land owning
and farming-

It Is not possible to judge wisely what our
population will be In thirty It will

by and
this is the worlds newest and mo t progressive

We shall have growing pains
trades unions are here urn to
stay They lack leadership but
that come The have
not titus opportunity to furnish
brains cultivated of produc-
ing the bet possible results but
wo r

of
like It It Is n fact accomplished and

an accomplishment which will
be an In this free republic

of being will
contended for and finally Klven their Jut
place Let no man doubt that with a
press and platform and a every
four years open Is sure to be it is
the very first of wise men to see to It

are so arranged as to avoid all
possible diinuer and contention

buys lls curlier lot ntn
man who buys oranges at i cents

a dozen und at is cents titan
who a ironkey und plays on may
all be useful they have not added to the
real wealth of country The man who
goes out takes Government land at S3
an ncr breaks It tnaket corn and wheat

civilized life of
his Immigration write

Is a river It flows in right
directions It flows In the wrong chan-
nels Its will be awful-

It la demonstrable a vast majority-
of those who come to us want to to
bo useful In the of their adoption Have
wn done ull we could to donn
With our new work In the Orient with the
428000000 people In China Japan i o
commercially hear the people our new

of aro being pro-
foundly Influenced by Western men

our
business with iieoples with the native
Inventive of our own t eo e with the
accelerating Increase of population with our
growing luxury extravagance need of

of all kind grows Coin

are multiplying In number and
In magnitude We ne to ahead A
wise nre In lila head thru he mur
look onward If we do not do sad
act accordingly no titan living ran say what
disasters In this republic
If we do no out can picture the
glory to which It will rl e

am a clergyman have no land to sell or
scheme to ndvancp of any kind I was with
Bishop of illustrious memory for
twenty and I know about what I
Thl Immigration places grave responsibility
upon the Church

of cnnnot ii ak EiiBllsli
probably not one In ten of whom knows our

or our system nf govern
ment all coming to us In one impose on-

us that we need to pray for
and means to do In such a way m

shall be a blessing to the nation and a mag-
nificent service to th republic

WILLIAM WILMNSO-
XMtxxiAFom April 4

DUcevrry In ftrllaar
TO THS rntroR or TM srit sir It l Inter

sting to note that Cup defender Reliance Is a real
aeV boat AKKX Uatu
Arm i

CONTINENTAL 17VOV

When the Eagle Weds the Beaver
betes a maiden though grown to

Is a child among the nations
Is one of fair and HrcJy brood

Held In check by her relations

rtr near neighbor Is a cousin big and
And It seems somehow or other
hit they cannot alvaya live as ROW apart
She will have to leave her mother I

flee big cousins noble Ijgle proudly sears
While her leaver coyly eyes him

If be came a lover to her doors
She would surely hot despise him

n the starry ky the reads her destiny
Its bright and wondrous story
what the maiden will be
Vh n abe dory

rltannla may a tear or sorrow shed
Vhn ber daughter wills to leave her

Colombia ulll pit the Lions head
When the Facie wsds tbs leaver

raxDrmca w ntstxa-
N w Tone April It
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Cmoitt MY8 MESXffT Jfflf WLK
Policeman CaBwl a steaday

BUbopttarkey May Tak0 a Hand
New rules established for the forty

of Holy Innocents Eplaoopil
in Hobolten have led to such dlsturbanc
that Choirmaster Valentine to la-

the matter before Bishop Starkey of
Newark diocese today unless the Rev Di-

Magill the rector consents to a compro-
mlse

To preserve permit the Easter
musical be

a policemiu was ehurct
request of the rector The boys

not only resented the presence of the
in the church but according to stories

heard by the Rev the curate
some of to attack Dr
MaglU would not consent
discuss the trouble yesterday but n friend
of his said that he would dispense with
services of all forty boys
abide the new

Two of the rules objected to the chor-
Isters require them to church

before the opening of the
and evening to enter am
leo the room the basement
door The boys the former rule h

unnncefisirily and that the ltte
The boys ire a lot

Cholnrv ter Valentine
havo never given the officers of the ChUrch

trouble There
to send n to the cholrroom whet
I wet thnre In of the class Tier
tho policeman announced that he had come
to the lx were as
surprised s I w g After Sunday might

went with the
Astoria in Now York where they bar

to sing the
from lltndela h I was not only
complimented for their Hinging but
rwrtorB me had nnvei
teen a more boys

Holy Innocents Church vn s tin
1H r li t

memorial to an Infant daughter who
In Rome

EXPASTOR QUITS IllS
It Didnt Pay and lies Sorry Ho Tried

Business Professes Penitence
The Rev George K McDonald the flap

tlst minister from Astoria who tried keeping
a saloon In The Bronx found the venture
unprofitable and has It up U
was formerly pastor Avenue
Baptist Island City but

under criticism and opened a saloon
at Bergen avenue and UMh ttreot
Sunday evening he attended an after
Ing in the Wojt Thirtythird Street
Church at which an opportunity
to confess and

Tho sin I have commlttecd during the
lost few weeks was because
gradual growth of evil within me I
not Island people
I did not do right with myself en

did wont the
people for sins

Yesterday at meeting of thn Baptist
Rev Dr E 8

of tho West Thirtythird Street
Church this statement

The K McDonald with
whom many of you were acquainted a
pastor East Avenue

The Bronx hats made confession o
his uibtdeedfl and expressed sorrow
his sins lie sake may again b
admitted to with

and it was distasteful to Mr McDonald-
I think the man sincere He did not ask
me to him to secure restoration to the
ministry ho counselled with me

to support himself and

effort on weolc and by he I
restored but not now lie lives
Astoria and deserve not criticism
Kympatli-

yEdROES AVOfll BOUT TIlE FAI

Theyre shut Oat and Appeal Their
lUce Exhibit

The refusal of the St Louis Fair Corn
nisiiloners to establish a negro depart-

ment has aroused the ire of Bishop
Abram Grant of the African Methodist
Episcopal Church and several other

colored men who that
hould have a part in the fair They have
issued an appeal to the colored people In the

of an open letter to AfroAmoricnns
which they are urged to make a display
their own account

Tlio the managers of the
fair are Inviting to It every

on the of the seems
o b to debar ignore and humiliate tIm

Invite tho co of
their race in operating a negro exhibit

Tho Rev Johnson M D is
named as CommlMlonerOeneral of the

ropo od and
leant of Indianapolis as the source of In

regard to the plans

fACHlXE TO DALE TASTE PAPER
Woodbnrj Is Going to Try i Peramba-

latlnc Press In the Streets
Street Cleaning Commissioner Woodbury

las decided to experiment In this city with
contrivance which Is now used in Bos-

on for baling waste paper and street
sweepings The machine is a boxlike
affair Into which paper and sweepings can
x shovelled as it Is driven through the

streets It Is equipped with mechanism
driven a motor for corn

the refuse Into and
bales with of

The cost of each machine U about 400
advantage according to Commissioner

Woodbury list It away with the

In canvas bags paper
collected streets With the
machine a load of
can bo compressed into an ordinary

IE DECLINED TO USE FORCE

Refused to Join Other Powers to Coerce
Guatemala to Pay Her Debts

WASIHKOTON April U Diplomatic
between the United Suites

Germany made public today shows
a year ngo the German Government

endeavored to get this Government to joi-
nt In collective measures to compel the
Government at Guatemala to adhere to a

arrangement ta which American
English amid German capitalists were in

crested This Government declined the
invitation The correspondence consists

two from herr
on Hollel en the German Ambassador

Washington and the other from Seers
ho The

States declines to join with Powers
coercive action for

Jnitod States citizens all rights
such action

IsJorCeni Drecklnrldie and Lcddlnrton
Retired

WAHnreoTON April IS Orders were
issued today announcing the rctlromon-
tif Major0 Brecklnrldge Inspector
General of the Army and MajorGen Lud
llngton QuartermasterGeneral Gen

retirement took effect
and nsulted in the promotion of On

to tho

rroom of the

n Burton wnsthon Inspector
with rank of

ral arid Qli ori as Inspector
enoral of the Department of
e Is expected to and

assume tile of hi POW offlow
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TO tXTgffO OVR gAXMOn LET
Mast Be Longer to Accommodate

the Ocean Unert-
WieiUNOiojf April War Depart-

ment received Dock Com-

missioner of Now York another
statement why the harbor lino
of the city should bo extended to permit tlin
docking of tho now big ocean liners It Is
very probable that within a short time lie
request for tlio extension will bo granted
by tho Secretary of War as Commissioner
Uawkesa argument Is said to remove
nearly all objections raised by the engineers
who have

It was suggested rome time ago that
additional room bo ex

and the Secre
of Wax with the Dock

Commissioner to know If this could to
done Mr Hawks letter received to

that the city could not got
Possession of the necessary property ex

at very cost long
litigation with the fact

some concessions have been granted
to railroads which could not well
yoked makes the Inland exten-
sion almost impracticable-

One has arisen In
connection with granting the extension

New Jersey has asked the war Depart-
ment to grant it a similar on
other side of the river This however
the Secretary of War will probably not

to OH an extension lIdo
in the of tho engineer officer
would make the river narrow

VERY LIKE A WHALE

Monster Captured After a Prolonged
Struggle at Cedar Key FU-

CK n EaT Via April 13 A sea monster
of unknown species was captured here lat
night after an exciting and dangerous
Chose Some fishermen going to Cedar Key
were attracted by a sea monster following
their boat Into the hay The hermait
called to their assistance several small
craft that happened to be cruising near b-

in an endeavor to capture the monster-
It was decided to make a concerted at-

tack on the and harpoon it and then
tow It to shore When the attack was
made the fish immediately showed fight
During the battle one of the boats near

for ono of tim to throw
the harpoon into Um fish Tho throw was

at once the monster made a
dash for the open sea pulling the boat and
its occupants at toward thn
ocean

A naphtha launch and a small steamer
went to rescue and took the flab in tow
and pulled It back to shallow water but net

given its captors a flfteenmilo
rum Tho fIsh was onto the beach
and left until the tide WIllS low when It was
measured Its tins measured IS feet from
side to side and the body was nearly 30 frt

It weighs about two tons some-
what resembles a whale but old usher
men declare it to bo different from any thing
thoy have ever soon In the Slab

A WIDOWER IS SIXOLE

Coder the Interpretation Put by the Sue
rogate Inon n M Hoes Will

The collateral relations of Richard M

hoe are excluded from any participation
in his estate under a decision of Surrogate
Fitzgerald Mr Hoe provided in his will
that his wife should enjoy his estate which
was valued at several million dollars for
her lifetime On her death it was to bo
divided among his five children An addi
tional clause provided that if any of hit
children should dlo without issue the

of such ciilld should be divided as If
the testator were single

A number of Mr Hoes relatives brought
suit for a portion of the 1160000 personal
estate which Miss Annie Hoe a daughter
vho died childless had inherited
heirs contended that tho will meant that
Mr Hoes estate should be divided as If
ho were a widower Tho disputing rela-
tives assorted that the
that his estnto should be split up as If hn
were n bachelor In which case they would

a part of hits estate
Surrogate Fitzgerald says that in tho

contingency foreseen the teetator hE
provided the distribution of his

the some as if ho had died a-

New Yorker intestate and without less
a widow Tills decision restricts the

inheritance of the estate to the testators
children

B4rtG iVS AT ANTIQUE SALE

Was Day of Small Things In the Densasan
Collection and Few Attended

The second afternoon of the sale of th
BensuMui collection was a day of small
things Odd pieces of silver porcelain
embroidery locks weapons and
knockers made up the principal items
in the catalogue so tim total realized front
tho 230 Items sold was only 1757 The
attend ance was not large and some bargains
wore picked

An travelling case with Sheffield
plate mounts went f anti a correct

manicure set 13 Two an-
tique brass Florentine door knockers and

Colonial door knockers brought on on
only 12 two of antique

yellow enough to make a gown wore
M

The highest price of the afternoon wn
two walnut armchairs In

Louis XIV style with tops and up
in Hungarian point tapestry

These 72 A
bust of Cleo brought 50 and another of a
Colonial dame 41

MUSICAL OKXILS IX Till ARMY

Den Certain tEas Found It Out ire
StiKCeelrd That tinting nubs DC Formed

WASIIINOIOK April IS In his last
report AdjutantGeneral Corbin roe

ommended an improvement in the military
bands of the army and suggested that the
soldiers organize singing clubs at the
military posts Now ho Is being bom
harried with musical compositions anti
letters from composers mall brings
some new or which
accompanying theta are just what I

longfelt Want arouse
martial

Those who cannot compose send
lines to be set to or songs for ancom

n asks for Gen Corblns
an to tho merit of hi composition

prides himself on
letters He started out to have all of the

to him so that be might
honest Judgment on them But they

now too for that
ment They will be referred to the Gen
era It meets In August

UUXDREDTII BIRTHDAY

Martha Thornton Cutler of Llewellyn
Park Hat Used a Century

WEST OnANoe April 13 Mr Martha
lornton Cutler quietly celebrated her

03th birthday today at her home Oak
leigh In Llewellyn Iark Because of tho
death of her daughter Mrs Levi Pavw
stone on April 5 Mrs Cutler observed
lie day cody by revolving calls from her
meet intimate friends has eicellent
health for one ro old her mnrket-
lnflrmltr being doflcient eve

Mrs Is a member of the Richardson
family which an Important part
n the history of New

was of Sudhury Mass
where fh was born She llolsn

iitlfr nlfo of SutllMiry on l 1 103-
ilr Cutler was A member of the eld flirt
f Francis E Faxon A Co r Uonton Ho

retired a wealthy mnji In ivn and raove-
lo whore tied Aim

1873 Mr and Mrs Cutloi lud
ihildreo
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